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I OFFICIAL j!GLEANINGS' CHINESE COOLIES RON AMUCK 
AND MAKE THINGS LIVELY

!OUR $ LOCAL ITEMS Î, THEATRES. ! ❖ *STORM SWEPT The engagement is announced of 
Const. John Forsey of the Western 
Station, to Miss Hilda Chalk of Char
lottetown. B.B^ Wedding Bells will 
ring in June. -,

l ♦*« >J»J. »!•>*♦ ♦*» >’« **» >*« *î* •Î* t OF GONE BY DAYS $
ROSSLEY'S.

Last night when Mr. Ballard Brown 
and Miss Madge Locke made their ap
pearance, they received the greatest 
ovation ever extended to any artistes. 
Their offering was perfect. They 
sang no less than seven songs, and 
the one and only Madge Locke told 
humorous stories and danced as only 
Madge Locke knows how. The cos
tumes were beautiful.a pale grey chif
fon over blue satin was greatly ad
mired. Another elegant coat of pale 
blue satin trimmed with white fox fur 
in which Miss Locke looked good en
ough to eat. Her green satin boy’s 
Irish suit was another dainty cos
tume was as effective as any; but the 
best of the lot were the artistes them
selves; their voices are even better 
than before, while the originality and 
personality of Miss Locke reached 
right out from the stage to the door. 
They were applauded and applauded, 
and tired out as they were, they both 
worked great. The pictures are love
ly, while the orchestra can’t be spok
en of too highly.

* *CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

f*************************
Two Men Had Narrow Escape 

From Death—Clung to Rock 
Until Rescued—Heaviest Sea 
Seen For Many Years on This 
Coast

Regular Troops Are Called up and 
Rebels Disappear—Another Out 
break Reported Later—Interna
tional Volunteers Have Been 
Called Out and Posted at Strate
gic Points

DECEMBER 7
ENERAL SIR REDVERS BUL 

LER born, 1839.
Big fire near old chapel ; over 

twenty houses burnt, and fifty 
families rendered homeless, 1859.

Marshal Ney shot, 1815.
Governor Maxse left for Eng

land in ill-health, 1881.
Schooner Queen of Swansea 

sailed from this port for Tilt Cove 
with Dowsley party, 1867.

Very Rev. Dean Ryan lectured 
for Star of the Sea; subject, “True 
Cause of Civilization,” 1875.

The VaticanG and Peaceo
The robbery from the schr. ‘Melita’ 

to which we exclusively referred yes
terday, occurred at G. C. Fearn’s 
wharf. The police are after the 
theives.

CARDINAL 
ARCHBISHOP OF COLOGNE is 
REPORTED AS SAYING PEACE 
IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR AT LEAST 
ANOTHER YEAR.

VON HARTMANN,
DECEMBER 7

577—Private James Patrick Grif
fin, Harbour Grace. Admit
ted to 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; dy
sentery.

1203—Private Albert Roberts, Bay
du Nord, Fortune Bay. Ad
mitted to 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth ; 
Enteric.

1015—Private Cecil J. Meadus, 26
Scott Street. Admitted to 
3rd London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth ; Debil-

The like of the sea which has been 
running all along the shore for the 
past week owing to the continuous 
N. E. gale has not been witnessed 
for many years. A terrible sea made 
at Petty Hr. and is 
there, and Saturday last the schooner 
“Lark,” Skipper Ml. Lane, with 560 
qtls. fish on board for St. John's had 
a narrow escape from being lost. Lane 
and a man named John Griffin went 
off at great risk to get cables aboard 
to ease the strain on the anchors, 
and their boat was overturned and 
swept in on a rock over which the 
waves almost continually rushed.

They managed to get a footing o* 
the rock and for 10 minutes or more 
were left clinging to it with the sea 
going over them almost ever instant. 
How they were not swept away and 
drowned is a mystery. Eventually a 
skiff was manned by the shore folk 
and putting out, the men after some 
difficulty were rescued.

They were exhausted, drenched and 
chilled, and for a while were in a 
pretty bad way. The sea made a com
plete breach over stages and wharves 
and much damage was done.

At the mouth of the harbor the seas 
ran sometimes 20 feet high. But thaï 
the two anchors on the “Lark" were 
reinforced with two 4-inch cables, she 
would have been swept ashore and 
lost and as it was she was in great 
danger for hours.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 6—A band of 30 
or 40 rebels armed with rifles and 
bombs attacked the Charper sub
police station at four o'clock this 
morning. The rebels threw 4 bombs, 
of which 3 exploded. One policeman 
was killed and three wounded.

A body of regular troops were 
brought up quickly and the rebels 
disappeared.

o
Most of the Water Street stores are 

getting ready for the Christmas trade, 
and Knowling’s, Ayres’, Bowring’s, 
Bishop’s have their men hard at work 
putting up decorations.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—A

agency despatch, today, says: —
“Pope Benedict’s allocution to the 

Consistory of Cardinals today 
tained a stirring api eal for 
peace.
in Vatican circles that some definite 
measures toward ending the war in 
the near future would result 
this initiative by the Pontiff, but 
thusiasm was tempered by the skep
ticism acct edited to the German Car
dinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne.
posed to be a bearer of a peace mis
sion from the German Emperor. Car
dinal von Hartmann is now said to 
be far from optimistic, having conced
ed to a friend that peace will be im
possible for another year at least.

The Cologne Cardinal enjoys such 
close relationship to the German Em
peror. that his utterance will have 
the colour of authority.

newsstill running

con--o
early

Great hope was entertained
Western bank fishermen are getting 

busy earlier this year than ever be
fore for the prosecution of the win
ter fishery. They are now getting 
gear and vessels under way and many 
will be at work early in January.

Edward Va ter and son. Stephen, SHANGHAI Dec. 6—During the 
forenoon further troubles developed 
in the vicinity of the French eonces- 

J sion. At ten o’clock three hundred 
men, for the most part coolies, armed 
with bombs and mauser rifles, at- 

I tempted to seize the Chinese police 
I at the west gate of the native city, ad
joining the French concession. Their 
attack was repulsed. They attempted 
to retregt into the French concession, 
resisting attempts by the French 
police to disarm them, and firing on 
the French, and throwing bombs on 
the French po’’ce station. The French 
replied by fire, upon which the rebels 
took refuge in houses in the Rue En- 
oyenbard. Fifteen arrests by Chin
ese and French police followed short
ly. Intermittent firing by the rebels 
was kept up.

The International Volunteers have

from
sentenced for barratry; the first 
seventeen months, the- latter nine 
nonths imprisonment, 1880. 

Corner stone of

en-

ity.-o
Owing to head winds and heavy ----------

sea which have prevailed since the i ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
arrival there the Schr. Litian Bleau- 
belt has not been able to leave Aqua- 
forte where she shelteded, to come 
on here. The vessel is now about a 
month out from Halifax.

Alexander- 
sreet Methodist Church laid by 1 
Hon. C. R. Ayre, 1886.

Rutherford B. Hayse elected 
President of United States by one 
/ote majority, 1876.

M. Nugent’s house, Torbay Rd., 
burnt, 1893.

Bishop Power was buried this 
day; the funeral was a large one, 
ind was attended by all classes 
tnd creeds, 1893.

Employees of Bishop & Mon- 
’oe presented Walter S. Monroe 
vith silver set, on occasion of his 
narriage, 1899.

Heretofore he was sup-1369—Lance-Corp. Alfonzo J. Gal- 
lishaw, 16 Bannerman St. 
Previously reported danger 
ously wounded, shoulder, 
(progressing favourably at 
Alexandria ) ; now reported 
admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, 
wounded.

969—Private James Joseph Brace
26 Leslie St. Previously 
reported sick. West Mudros 
Ooct. 20th ; now reported 
admitted 3rd London Gen 
eral Hospital, Wandsworth 
dysentery.

1221—Private William Joseph Til 
ley, Kelligrews. Previous 
ly reported Otitis Media 
Cairo, Oct. 21st' now re 
ported admitted 3rd Lon 
don General Hospital 
Wandsworth, deafness.

1
--------o--------

THE NICKEL.
Hundreds of Nickel patrons attend

ed the popular theatre last evening 
to see the continuation of “The God
dess," in which the clever artistes, 
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams, 
star. The silence of the fifteen 
years in the cavern in the lonely 
wood was broken and the child who 
entered came forth a beautiful type 
of young woman, 
looked and acted the part well. It 
■was not to be wondered at that all 
who saw the episode yesterday should 
be charmed with it. The Bathe News 
showed a number of very interesting 
war scenes. The whole programme 
was an elaborate one, and we strong
ly advise all our readers to attend 
to-day. To-morrow the other great 
serial, “The Exploits of Elaine, 
will be continued.

o
Mr. Philip Constantine, a well- 

known man about towrn and who for 
years was a trusted officer at the seal 
fishery with the late Capt. Arthur 
Jackman, was* stricken with paralysis 
of the arm at a neighbor’s house Sun
day. He was very ill for a while, but 
is now improving.

weapons on all Chinese coining into 
the settlement.

This afternoon the French police 
arrested twenty five 
weis. near the native city, 
were armed with bombs, rifles and 
bayonets.

Anita Stewart o
men at Sicc-a- 

The menMr. W. J. Mahoney who has just 
returned ffom a trip to the West In
dies and British Isles, saw our boys 
at Ayr and all were then in good 
health and spirits. He also met Lieut 

! Commander How ley “the man of the 

hundred wounds” who was so terribly 
hurt when the ‘Irresistable’ was sunk, 
and who is now in Halifax lecturing 
with the idea of stimulating recruit
ing.

been called out and posted at strat
egic points with orders to search for-------

/V
CONSTANTINE'S APPEALMORE VOLUNTEERS ARRIVE

EXPLANATIONS OF
BLUNDERS DEMANDED

m TO NEUTRALS.
The Kyle’s express' arrived here at

Amongst the (Continued from page 1)4.30 p.m. yesterday, 
passengers were 30 volunteers from J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
I N ED \ ORK, Dec. 7.—A cable to 

the Herald -from London this 
in g says: “Responsibility for the re
pulse in Mesopotamia where the Brit
ish forces were overwhelmingly out
numbered and were dr wen back by 
the Turks a hundred miles from 
Bagdad, the disaster at Loos, where 
the British on the edge of a great 
victory were checked because the re
serves were not ready. The tragedy 
at Suvla Bay where the Anxacs were 
mowed down because the gallant land 
ing parties, it is alleged, were not 
covered by protecting fire of warships 
and lack of troops in Balkans where 
Serbs have been crushed by the en
emy, will be the subject of a ques
tion in Parliament this week.

tente demand 
They try to drive Greece out 
jf neutrality, they come into 
3reek territory and waters as 
"hough they were theirs. At Naut- 
’ia they destroyed tanks of petro
leum intended to kill locusts, on 
■he excuse that they might be used 
by German submarines. They 
stopped Greek ships, they ruin 
Greek commerce as thev have done

is too much.
up country, quite a number of whom 
came from Grand Falls and neighbor- 

Amongst the crowd was Patk.

morn-
<v0 o

RECEIVED PAINFUL INJURYliood.
Foran. who was twice in the police 
force here and who of course is well

AT THE CASINO

Patrons are enjoying one of the 
finest picture entertainments ever 
given in the city, as in addition to the 
beautiful film of “Our Boys”—The 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment, an extraor
dinary production showing Lord Kit
chener, F.M., is also given. This is 
positively the greatest movie that he 
has appeared in and he is “in the pic
ture” during its entire run. He is 
seen in company with General Joffre 
and staff inspecting the trenches in 
Flanders, reviewing some of the most 
famous French Regiments attending 
the presentation of “decorations” 
which General Joffre evokes to two 
British officers and several French 
soldiers for conspicuous bravery in 
the field <fcc. It is a remarkable pic
ture of a remarkable man.

BRITISH SCHOONER WAR MESSAGESLONG OVERDUE At 3.30 p.m. yesterday James 
jVey of the schr. R. Grenville oi 

The British schooner Maud of Random, T.B., was hoisting
well known board a barrel of pork at Baine 

Johnston’s wharf when it swung 
and smashed his right hand be- 

She is just 58 days out to- tween it and the side of the schoon
er. The member was terribly la
cerated, one finger being broken 
He will not be able to use the 
hand for some time.

up in drill &c.

on
GERMANS WANTED 
PEACE MOVEMENT STARTED

Jersey, Capt. Noel, 
here is long overdue from Santa 
Pola, Spain, salt laden for Little 
Bay.
day and is long overdue. She car
ries a crew of 6 men and grave 
fears for her safety are entertain-

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 
Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

with American ships too. They 
want to seize our railways and 
now they demand that we take

guarding Greek

Paris, Dec. 7.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Figaro sends an 
interview which he had with M. 
Balougdjitch, Serbian Minister to 
Greece, concerning the Teutonic 
campaign in the Balkans. He 
quotes the Minister as follows ;

“The effects of the campaign are 
nil. The more fronts the Germans

o
CURLERS HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING.
troopsaway

frontiers, leaving my country open 
to invasion bv anv lawless incur- 

iere are a large number of 5jon Iwill not do it. I am willing
sc moners now in port which have t0 discuss reasonably anv fair pro-

Yesterday a telegram was re- ,been here for over a month waiting posalSi But two things ! will not 
ceived here by the friends of Pte. |discharge their fish cargoes. Most 20ncede are “that Greece shall not 
Geo. Cowan, son of Mr. John. 01 their ( rews have returped home ^ forced out of her neutrality and 
Cowan, broker, who is with the , leaving the Skippers to look after the ; that Greece will not maintain her
Canadian Expeditionary Forces in , discharging. A period of fine weather i sovereignty. And if that is not
France, saying that he is not now j would be oi great benefit and would satisfactor*y and jf coercive mea- 
in the trenches but that he has mean a rush alon£ the water front. |sures are used by the Entente
been given the office of Assistant- * ------- ; Powers, the King was asked.
Paymaster to the Regiment to Miss Josephine Eschenbrenner, What will Greece do? “We shall 
which he is attached. This is an jspeaking recently at Berkley, Cal., protest to the whole world that 
important promotion for this ^ before the National Child Labor our sovereign rights are violated 
brave young chap. He has more’Commj ciajmed that there is a and sha!1 resist passively as long 
than ordinary executive ability i . . „ as we humanly can, being forced
and had evidently forged to the iyatI° of 0ÛQ chlld m S1X that are by no measures whatsoever into a 
front in the estimation of his su- ; kept out of school to make Ameri- course which we know will be pre- 
perior officers so that it is not at can dollars under debasing in- judicial to the liberties and hap- 
all improbable greater preferment |dustrial conditions, 
may be his in future. We heartily 
congratulate the young soldier, his
parents and friends on his deserv- !Years °f a8e working for wages in

! the United States.

ed.The Curling Association held its 
annual meeting last night, President 
H. W. LeMessurier, presiding, being 
a large gathering of members being 
present. Messrs W. F. Joyce and F. 
W. Hayward were appointed selec- 
tioneers for the election of officers 
which resulted as follows :

President—H. W. LeMessurier, re
elected.

1st. Vice-Pres.—H. E. Cowan, re
elected.

2nd. Vice-Pres.—Jos. Peters, re-el
ected.

Sect’y-Treas.—A. H. Salter.
Committee of Management—Messrs. 

J. C. Hepburn, T. Godden, C. F. Tay
lor, W. L. Donnelly, W. H. Duder, W. 
T. Shirran and T. Winter.

The club rooms will be opened for 
the season on Thursday night. Eleven 
new members were enrolled and Mr. 
F. C. Berteau, a former Vice-President 
and enthusiastic Curler was elected 
an honorary member. The Curlers ex
pect a very enjoyable season and will 
be ready with the broom and “stanes” 
when King Winter comes to remain 
with us a while.

-*v -O
PROMOTED TO PAYMASTER

The British press and public and
military experts are still unshake-

fight on the more rapidly will they ably convinced that the Allies will 
exhaust themselves. The object of win the war, but there is feeling, and

to | it is growing that those responsible 
force for British disasters in war on land.

the Balkan undertaking was 
strike imagination and 
peace.”■#>

should be “scrapped” in order to 
One of my neutral colleagues in make way for those who have shown 

formed me that Germany asked a initiative and won. 
powerful pacifist organization in That there is something radically 
his country to start a movement, wrong with the organization which 
in favor of peace but that his Gov-1has permitted blunders to be piled up 
ernment was opposed to proceed- “like pelion on essa” is the opinion 
ing knowing that it would be un- of nine out of ten Englishmen, and 
favorably received by England while there is firm belief that the 
and France.

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

The men had Section and Squad
drills yesterday and were supplied 
with their kit. The non-coms exams, 
will be held during the week. There 

on the roll 2617 names withare now 
the enlistment of the following:

Brendan Burton, St. John’s. 
Herbert LeGrow, St. John’s. 
Wm. Wilson, St. John’s.

organization of the supreme general
staff which is meeting in Paris, made 
up of soldiers who have borne the 
brunt of fighting will prevent a re
currence of such blunders. There is 
a feeling that men responsible for 
them no matter how high, should be 
forced to make way for others, who 
have been tried on battle fronts and 
not found wanting; but while this 
feeling is dominant and there is small 
wonder it should be there, is not the 
slightest evidence that Britain or her 
Allies think of making peace until 
Germany is thoroughly beaten.

I know personally that England is 
full of officers and soldiers eager to 
fight, and that hundreds of thousands 
of trained men are held at 
where they are ‘eating their heads off’ 
and yet General Townsed has been 
compelled to retire before overwhel
ming force of Turks, and General

<v
There were piness of our people and when we 

jg ! cannot hold out longer we shall 
have to demobilize our armies and

NEW CABINET FOR SPAIN:O
11,990,225 children less thanThe barque Ravenscourt which was 

in collision off Cape Race about six 
weeks ago and received extensive re
pairs at the dry dock, though ready 
to resume her voyage cannot do so 
owing to the N. E. winds and high 
sea prevailing.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—King Alfonso 
has accepted thé resignation of 
the Ministry and will confer to
morrow with ex-Premiers, Presi
dents of Chamber and Senate and 
political leaders as to formation of 
a new Cabinet.

wait the march of events, what 
else what we do?”ed promotion.

Reid-Newfoundland Co■»
-o

SMALL SEALING FLEET* *U*U*»* *$*-*$* *»♦*$* *î* *î* «£♦ »j* *î> »}♦ *j. .*♦ .j» a

(SHIPPING!
The S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Cross, 

which left here Saturday for Sydney, 
leaves there to-day for Russia, and 
the Adventure will leave to-morrow.

$Dandy Mixture I If the Newfoundland and Kite do 
not. prosecute the coming sealfishery, 
the fleet going to the frozens pans 
will be the smallest possibly in the 
history of the voyage. If these ships 
do not go it will mean only eight 
steamers to sail, viz:—the Eagle, Ter
ra Nova, Viking, Diana, Ranger, Nep
tune, Erik and Bloodhound, which 
would be crewed with about 1100 or 
1200 men.

$ V« ►
t Bonavista Bay Service bases

C 0
The schr. Mildred finished loading, 

yesterday at Barr’s, taking 3609 qtls. ! Sarrail and Mahon are hampered by
a Tack of reinforcements in Serbia.S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Blandford 

every Monday and Friday, for ports of call in 
Bonavista Bay.

codfish, z She sails for Pernam. first 
chance. 5 '16 cents ♦

DIED SUDDENLY ON SCHOONER The schr. Julianne arrived at Gi
braltar Sunday last after a run of 30 
days.

-o—FOR— i2 ounces I The schr, Nellie M. is making a 
rather long run to Pernambuco, being 
46 days out. She is no doubt detain
ed head winds.

A telegram was received in the city 
yesterday afternoon to the effect that 
Mr. Stephen Devine of St. Mary’s had 
died suddenly on board his schooner 
at Colin et. The deceased was about 
32 years of age and leaves a widow 
to mourn him. His father is also liv
ing and two brothers, one of whom is 
Mr. Frank Devine of Marshall Bros.

0

TRAVEL AND SHIP YOUR FREIGHT BY THIS ROOTE.
RATES ON APPLICATION.

A couple of vessels are now in Pla
centia Bay after herring cargoes, in 

The schr. Alembic, owned by Job command of Capts. John Lewis and 
Bros. & Co., is having new engines W. Carrol. Herring are not yet re
installed at New York and getting ported there but if the vessels can 
necessary repairs. She should leave secure cargoes they will take them 
there soon for this port.

The
Royal Cigar Store,

o

WM
Bank Square, Water Street. *\
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